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My name is Tita, I'm the new Dragon of Nature. I live at the Xiaolin Temple with the other Dragon
Warrior. I had many adventures with them, haunts for the Shen Gong Wu, fighting against evil, all of it. I
will tell you what happen before I meet the Xiaolin Warriors. How it all started. This is my story.

I was a child at that time. I live in the forest with my master. My master is a plant. His name is Gigi. He
found me roaming around in his forest at that time. Years after living with him, things got worse. I seen
evil that he was doing. Not only that I didn't follow his orders he would kill me. One day, I was on a
mission with him.

"Now my dear." He picked me up with his vines. "You will bring me the Shen Gong Wu."

"What are these Shen Gong Wu?" I asked.

Gigi pointed to a big vault.

"Zere in zere." He thew me on the ground. "Now go!"

I didn't know what the Shen Gong Wu are. Now till I saw one of them. It look like tiger claws. As I pick up
the Shen Gong Wu, the alarm went off.

"What the?"

I look around.

"Tita, geet out of zere!" I heard Gigi yelling out there. "Just grab what Shen Gong Wu you can, and
leave!"

I pick up few wus that I can carry with me. Gigi grab me by his vines. I look back at the vault. I saw the
Xiaolin Dragons coming running to the vault.

Gigi and I was back in the forest.

"Now, let me see ze wu." He order.

I put the bag down.

"This is what I have Master." I said.

"Zat is eet?!"

"That all I can grab Master!"



"You will geet punished for zis!"

I did follow his orders, what more did Gigi want from me, I don't know. That night I was punished by him.
He started beaten me with a rope. He locked me in my room after that. Evert time he locks me in there, I
still can break out. So I ran away,

End of Chapter..
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Chapter 2

The next morning I woke up in some gardens near a temple. I didn't know where I was at first, but to me
it look like a great place to hide from my master Gigi. Then a little yellow monk came out in the gardens
a saw me. I look at him.

"What are you doing here?" He asked me. He was ready to fight.

"I'm sorry, I didn't know where I was. I need a place to hide."

"I'm sorry if I scared you." He said.

"That ok."

"What is your name?" The monk asked me.

"My name is Tita."

"Lovely. My name is Omi."

Omi and I shook hands.

"Is this a temple of some kind?" I asked Omi looking around.

"Yes, you are at the Xiaolin Temple."

I looked around the temple and it look like a safe place to hide from my master. I looked at Omi and
wonder if there was more of his kind still living here and maybe they can help me.

"I wonder Omi, is it ok if I can stay here?"

"Do you need a place to stay?"

"Yes I do. I really don't have no where else to go."

Omi stuck his hand to mines.

"Come on then, I will take you to meet my master and the other warriors that live here."

I followed Omi inside. I was right, there was others that live here. I seen two more boys and a girl
warrior. They seem friendly too.



"Hu, hi." I greeted.

"Hello." They said.

"This is Tita, she new around here. "

"Do you have a place to stay?" The girl warrior asked me.

I shook my head no.

"I ran away from my own master. I need a safe place to stay for a while."

"Why you ran away?"

"Well, my master is very evil. He nothing but hurts and abuse me all the time."

The warriors give me a sad look.

"Ok."

"By the way, I'm Raimundo. I'm the leader here."

"Hi, I'm Kimiko."

"Hello there little lady, I'm Clay."

I smiled at them. Then I seen another. He looked like he is grand master here. He was an old warrior.
He seen me and I bow down to him.

"And who is this?" He asked.

"This is Tita, she need a place to stay for a while. She ran away from her evil master." Omi told him.

"Really?" said Master Fung.

"I ran away from my evil master. I have no where to go. No family or friends." I told Master Fung what
happen.

"Very well then. You can stay but long as you don't do no evil."

"Thank you Master Fung." I bow down to him.

The other warriors smiled. Omi just stood there in the same space. He was smiling too. For some reason
I really didn't like the way he was looking at me. I like Omi but only as a friend. But I think there was
more then that between us.

End of chapter....
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